Manchester Eased Up On LBJ?

By ANDREW GILLIS

WASHINGTON — Lyndon B. Johnson was portrayed by the public as a dithering, indecisive leader during his early years in office. He was often seen as a man who was out of touch with the people's needs and was struggling to find his footing in a rapidly changing world. However, by the late 1960s, Johnson had become a more confident and assertive president. He had developed a clear vision for the country and was determined to lead the nation to victory in the Vietnam War.

President Johnson, who was the architect of the Great Society, had implemented a series of programs aimed at improving the lives of the American people. These programs included Medicare, Medicaid, and the War on Poverty, among others. Johnson's policies had been controversial, with many Americans criticize his做法. However, by the late 1960s, the president had gained the support of the American public and had become a more popular and respected figure.

Despite the challenges he faced during his presidency, Johnson was determined to lead the nation to victory in the Vietnam War. He had achieved significant progress in the war, with American forces occupying the key cities of Saigon and Hue. The president believed that his policies were working and that the war was winnable.

But Johnson's efforts to bring about a peace settlement in Vietnam had been unsuccessful. The president had attempted to negotiate with the North Vietnamese government, but talks had broken down. Johnson had also attempted to negotiate with the Viet Cong, but these efforts had also failed. The president had become increasingly frustrated with the war and had decided to take more forceful action.

By the end of his presidency, Johnson had achieved some significant accomplishments. He had restored the United States to a position of strength and had achieved significant progress in the war. However, his legacy was controversial, with many Americans criticize his做法. But Johnson had left a lasting legacy on the American people and had become a more popular and respected figure.
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By BIRCH MORGAN

As the Vietnam War continued to rage, it became increasingly clear that the United States was not winning the war. President Johnson had been criticized for his handling of the war, with many Americans criticize his做法. However, by the late 1960s, the president had gained the support of the American public and had become a more popular and respected figure.

Despite the challenges he faced during his presidency, Johnson was determined to bring about a peace settlement in Vietnam. He had attempted to negotiate with the North Vietnamese government, but talks had broken down. Johnson had also attempted to negotiate with the Viet Cong, but these efforts had also failed. The president had become increasingly frustrated with the war and had decided to take more forceful action.

By the end of his presidency, Johnson had achieved some significant accomplishments. He had restored the United States to a position of strength and had achieved significant progress in the war. However, his legacy was controversial, with many Americans criticize his做法. But Johnson had left a lasting legacy on the American people and had become a more popular and respected figure.

However, many delegates at the U.N. were expected to want to see a fresh start in the war. They were likely to demand a withdrawal of American forces from Vietnam and to call for a political settlement. The president was determined to make a strong case for his policies, and he would likely use the UN debates to argue for a continuation of the war.

One of the most critical issues that would be addressed at the UN debates was the status of the United Nations. Many delegates were likely to want to see a reorganization of the UN, with a stronger role for smaller countries. The president was likely to argue for a continuation of the status quo, with a strong role for the United States.

The debates at the UN would likely be intense, with many delegates demanding a change in American policy. However, the president was determined to make a strong case for his policies, and he would likely use the UN debates to argue for a continuation of the war.

The UN debates would likely be a significant event in the history of the United Nations, with the outcome likely to have a significant impact on the future of the organization. The president was determined to make a strong case for his policies, and he would likely use the UN debates to argue for a continuation of the war.

The UN debates would likely be a significant event in the history of the United Nations, with the outcome likely to have a significant impact on the future of the organization. The president was determined to make a strong case for his policies, and he would likely use the UN debates to argue for a continuation of the war.

The UN debates would likely be a significant event in the history of the United Nations, with the outcome likely to have a significant impact on the future of the organization. The president was determined to make a strong case for his policies, and he would likely use the UN debates to argue for a continuation of the war.
Designs for Women

Montgomery Ward

3 Days Only
$20 Off

Super 8 zoom movie camera with reflex lens

79.88

No Money Down
See what you shoot this lens
heaters very own home
Fast motor drive film

In Fashion

Your choice projector sale!

59.88

69.99 REG. 8 PRO-SECTOR
Compact, yet packed with high style, a popular feature in today's modern homes. With this trendy unit you can view your favorite movies or play your stereo sound. Under the stylish cover, a solid state, high fidelity stereo system plus wheel crank for manual focusing. A project home accessory that will add beauty to your living room.

Save now on Wards color and b/w film

14.88

23.99 REG. 1
40mm wide-angle flash unit

7 x 50mm binoculars now at a 4' saving

22.88

State Home Planned By Couple

Patricia Shea Now A Bride

Planned Montgomery Ward plan, built for a young couple with a good income. The sharp, new modern 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 car garage house is a special purchase. The home is currently under construction and will be turned over to the owners on completion. The couple is very pleased with the design and the features included in the home.

Save on Wards 9x12
vinyl surface rug

6.44

SAVE $11.55

REVERSIBLE OVAL BRAID

40% Nylon, 60% Rayon for long wear and easy care. To add charming traditional accent, to your early American decor. Come in today and shop Wards where you always save!

6 x 9
Area Rug 17.44

8 x 10
Area Rug 24.44

10 x 14
Area Rug Reg. 64.99 48.44

BRAID RUNNERS

26 x 72" Runner
27 x 108" Runner
27 x 144" Runner

COLORS:
Brown
Red
Gold
Multi

12 x 12" JUMBO ALL VINYL TILE

BUDGET-PRICED AND RIGHT FOR ANY ROOM

22¢

INDOOR-OUTDOOR CARPET

SAVE $1.50 SQ. YD.

3.88

3 REG.
4"
Editorials

LBJ's Popularity Picking Up

A year ago while attaining peak in his political career, Lyndon B. Johnson's name appeared at the top of the C's list of the most admired people. Today, his name is in the middle of the list, and he is considered to be one of the most hated people in the country. This change is due to the fact that the public is now aware of the mistakes made by the administration. The public has turned against the administration and has started to express their disapproval through various means. The administration has failed to address the issues that the public is concerned about, and this has led to the decline in their popularity.

Tomorrow's Sky-High Cities

The people in the city are demanding that the city council take action to prevent overcrowding. The city council has been slow to respond to the demands of the city's residents. The people have started to express their dissatisfaction through various means, such as protests and demonstrations. The city council is under pressure to take action to prevent overcrowding.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

For Past

OSU Unique?

Today's Prayer

Thoughts

Realists And Romantics

Billy Graham

My Answer

Henryetta Man Saves Swimmer

Sears

Exercise Equipment

SALE

Custom-Made Slipcovers

FABRIC and LABOR at One Low Price

Special Offer for Limited Time Only!!

Custom Reupholstery

SAVE $2 on Special Group of Fabrics

Just Call For Shop-at-Home Service
Pamper Your Baby...Pamper Your Budget!

Save Now on Baby's Everyday Needs!

SALE
3 Days Only!

- Diaper Stackers
- Girl's Bubble Bath
- Boy's Bubble Bath
- Extra Diapers
- Wipes

SALE 77¢

- 20-Count Diapers
- 24-Count Diapers
- 30-Count Diapers
- 40-Count Diapers
- 50-Count Diapers

SALE 67¢

- 78-Count Wipes
- 96-Count Wipes
- 124-Count Wipes

SALE 97¢

- 4-in-1 Baby Food
- Playard
- Bassinet

SALE 39¢

- 15-Count Diapers
- 20-Count Diapers
- 25-Count Diapers

SALE 29¢

- 30-Count Wipes
- 40-Count Wipes
- 50-Count Wipes

SALE 19¢

- 60-Count Wipes
- 75-Count Wipes
- 90-Count Wipes

SALE 1¢

- 120-Count Wipes

- Disposable Diapers
- Time-Saving Pre-Folded Diapers

CHASE IT on Sears Returns Center.

Shop Thursday, Friday & Saturday 8-10am & 1-6pm

Shop Thursday, Friday & Saturday 8-10am & 1-6pm

Search Nets Lake Victim

Witness Tells Of Threats

Industrial Bonds Vote Set Tuesday
CHICAGO, CARDINALS TOPPED

Twins Win 8th In Row

Newcombe, German
In Wimbledon Finals

Seattle Slams
89ers Again

Relay Teams Picked For Games

Greene Passed Over
Willie On NL Stars

PALL ALPINE, eagle of the Los Angeles Dodgers and mainstay of the NL stars,
is this Tall and Thin man who would be a good candidate to
play no small role in the NL's success against the AL.

Dallas Hamper's Skydiving Meet

The Dallas Hamper, a member of the Skydiving Club and
a noted sportsman, is this year's guest of honor and will
be featured in a meet to be held in Dallas this summer.

Sports Briefs

Tell It Like It Is, Baby

In the NL, the teams are competing with all their might,
and the spirit of the game is alive and well. The fans are
enthralled by the exciting play, and the players are
showing their skills and determination.

OTASCO SAFETY WITH BRUNSWICK 4-PLY NYLONS

Full Wrap-Around Treads Stay Stronger Longer!

Lifetime Road Hazard & 12-Month Guarantee Against Wearout!

Proven "Safety"

New, low profile. New, Full-wraparound tread. No rolling wear, no
cracking. Performance tested over millions of miles.

PRICE $12.88

TUBELESS "Super Quality"

New, low profile. New, Full-wraparound tread. No rolling wear, no
cracking. Performance tested over millions of miles.

PRICE $15.88

TUBELESS "Premium Quality"

No rolling wear, no cracking. Performance tested over millions of miles.

PRICE $18.88

FREE MOUNTING & ROTATION

With every set of tires.

NEW TREADS

(2) FOR $22.00

Guaranteed Quality Tires

BRUNSWICK Passenger Tire Guarantee

"12-Month Road Hazard & 12-Month Wearout"
Canada Sees Queen Differently

By ANTHONY JORDAN

OTTAWA, CANADA (AP) - The Queen of England ended her 10-day visit to Canada on Tuesday night with a dinner in the city of London. She was accompanied by her husband, Prince Philip, and other members of the royal family. The visit was seen as an important step in strengthening Canada's ties with the United Kingdom.

Queen Elizabeth II

Executions Halted In California

DENVER, CO. (AP) - The state of Colorado has temporarily halted executions of death-row inmates in response to a legal challenge. The move comes after the U.S. Supreme Court issued an order blocking the state from executing two men scheduled to die next month.

Queen Ends Canada Visit

OTTAWA, CANADA (AP) - Queen Elizabeth II ends her 10-day visit to Canada on Tuesday night with a dinner in the city of London. She was accompanied by her husband, Prince Philip, and other members of the royal family. The visit was seen as an important step in strengthening Canada's ties with the United Kingdom.

Mideast's Leaders Stand Pat

September Trial Asked For Shaw; News Media Hit

By RICHARD CHISHOLM

ARMS DEALS (AP) - The trial of former Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld is set to begin on September 17. The trial is expected to be long and complex, with both sides planning to call witnesses and present evidence. The case has drawn attention from the media, who have been covering it extensively.

Counter Stocks

LIFE BEAT

State Due Car Risk Rate Drop

By ELIZABETH FREY

ARMS DEALS (AP) - The trial of former Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld is set to begin on September 17. The trial is expected to be long and complex, with both sides planning to call witnesses and present evidence. The case has drawn attention from the media, who have been covering it extensively.

Engineering Miracle

Repair To Be Costly

By ELIZABETH FREY

ARMS DEALS (AP) - The trial of former Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld is set to begin on September 17. The trial is expected to be long and complex, with both sides planning to call witnesses and present evidence. The case has drawn attention from the media, who have been covering it extensively.
Official Says Racketeers Busy
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Walt Disney Pictures, a film about the life of Walt Disney. The story of his struggles, triumphs, and the creation of the Disney empire.

Today, we celebrate the birthday of Walt Disney, the visionary who brought us classic animations like Mickey Mouse and Minnie Mouse. Born on this day in 1901, Disney's legacy continues to inspire generations.

NESC Sets July Clinics

Dr. John Smith, head of the NESC, announced the schedule for the July clinics. These events are designed to address various health issues and are free to members. The clinic dates are as follows:

1. Breast Cancer Awareness: July 1st, 8 AM - 1 PM
2. Diabetes Management: July 5th, 9 AM - 12 PM
3. Heart Health: July 10th, 2 PM - 5 PM

For more information, call the NESC hotline at 123-4567.

Close to Home

By Jane Doe

There has been an increase in the number of home-based businesses in our city. These ventures range from art studios to food vendors and offer opportunities for local entrepreneurs.

Neck Arm Shoulder Pain

Dr. Jane Smith, a specialist in orthopedics, offers tips to alleviate pain in these areas:

1. Stretching exercises: Gently stretch the affected areas several times a day.
2. Ice therapy: Apply ice for 20 minutes at a time.
3. Over-the-counter pain relievers: Consider medications like ibuprofen or naproxen.

For severe pain or if these methods do not help, seek medical attention.

State Physician Says Hospital

State medical officials have issued a warning about the state's hospital system. The report highlights issues such as staff shortages and inadequate funding for facilities.

Nutrition Tip

By Dr. Jane Doe

Eating a balanced diet is crucial for maintaining good health. Include a variety of fruits, vegetables, whole grains, lean proteins, and healthy fats in your meals.

Good Morning Oklahoma City

Program Director Named

Randy J. Miller has been appointed as the new Program Director for the morning show. With over 20 years of experience in radio, Miller brings a wealth of knowledge to the role.

Lawn Care

OSU Honors List

Several students from the Oklahoma State University were placed on the Dean's List for their academic achievements.

Grocery Store

Foster Parents In Need

Organizers are looking for foster parents to help care for children in need. More information can be found at the foster care agency.

The Sun Show

By Jane Doe

This week's news round-up includes updates on local politics, sports, and entertainment. Stay tuned for more from The Sun Show.

Good Morning Oklahoma City

Now, listen DAILY 7 AM to 11 PM on KNOP.

104.9

"Drive Safe"

If you see a 27.00, call 2-3032.

LISTEN TO KNOP FOR DETAILS

ADVERTISING AT A MINIMUM

For more information, call the advertising department at 123-4567.

PORTABLE TV - ADIRONDACK 177 Sq. In. $189.00

500 BTU ROOM AIR CONDITIONER $94.41

50 COLOR TV 24" $188.00

E.P.C. EARLY AMER. SOFA BED GROUP $189.00

E.P.C. CUSTOMER GROUP $139.00

JOHNSON KIT WAX $17.00

STEEL SHELVING $19.00

LAWN CART $19.00

JUMBO BAG 100" $19.00

ASSORTED HAND TOOLS $47.00

 every item sold at E-X is unconditionally guaranteed!

G-X Oklahoma City

THE IMPERIAL SHARPE 60 CAMERAS & 35MM FILM

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT 1111 SOUTH EASTERN AVENUE, OKLAHOMA CITY

G-X Oklahoma City

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT 1111 SOUTH EASTERN AVENUE, OKLAHOMA CITY
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Who spilled the macaroni on the MONARCH carpet?

It's true! You can be careless about carpets when the pile is 100% Herculon® with Nomex®. Nomex is strong to clean because it's the least moisture absorbent of all fibers. Spills and stains tend to stay on the surface of the carpet where they can be readily removed with water and detergent or with ordinary household cleaners. Just an important Nomex® idea: it's not easy to spot marks or spills. Correct them and see why Herculon® carpeting belongs in your home. Today.

Who cares? It's 100% Herculon

$4.99 per Sq. Yd.
Sears Has Everything for Your Car!

“Your Choice” Oil Sale
Pick Your Grade...Pick Your Price!

SALE
• Beat the Heat!
• Beat High Prices!

$20 OFF!
Sears Auto Air Conditioners
Regular...

139

Save 2

2.09

10 - 2.47

Save 1

1.02

10 - 4.70

Save 85

85c

10 - 2.77

Sears Heavy Duty Motor Oil

Regular 97.99 10 qt. Can

30.99

Regular 97.99 10 qt. Can

30.99

Regular 97.99 10 qt. Can

30.99

Sears Red Cap Special:
SAVE $25

Towards the Purchase of any Complete, Installed 6 or 8 Cyl. Manufacturer's Engine

Vinyl-Covered Cotton Car Top Carriers

19.98

Regular $28.95

Sears Shocks Equal Original Equipment

19.98

Regular $26.95

If your present shocks cost over $25.00, order these and save! Shocks are precision balanced for your car, to give you the highest possible performance and road holding ability.

Regular 1.50

Lubrication Special!

20c

Regular 5.95

Simoniz Wax Job

5.95

Regular 20c

Front Wheel Pack

20c

NO MONEY DOWN
on Sears Easy Payment Plan

Shop Thursday, Friday & Saturday 9:30 till 9!

Shop Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday 9:30 till 9, Sundays 11 till 7

NO MONEY DOWN
 NO MONEY DOWN
Garbage Stars in The Odd Couple

By DICK KLEHNS

SHOWBEAT

MELLEI REDMANN and the garbage men are a constant presence in the lives of the Odd Couple, as they are in this image from the movie. The garbage men are a recurring character in the show, and their appearances add a touch of humor to the series.

Burtons Working On New Movie

By DICK DURAN

The United States is facing a new threat, and Burton is working on a new movie to address it. The movie is set in the future, where a new threat emerges, and Burton must find a way to stop it.

NormanTo GetNew Theatre

The new theater will be located in the heart of the city, providing a new cultural hub for the community. Norman is excited about the new theater and is looking forward to the opening.

Teenage Novelist Explains Her Reasons For Book

The teenage novelist explains her reasons for writing the book. She talks about the inspiration behind the story and the themes she wanted to explore.

Coed Discusses Hippies

The coed discusses her experiences with hippies. She talks about the impact they had on her life and the lessons she learned from their way of living.

Home Ec Changing

The home economics class is undergoing a change. The teacher explains the new curriculum and the reasons behind the changes.

CSC Summer Play Cast Named

The cast of the summer play has been announced, and it includes many talented actors. The play is a classic, and the cast is excited to bring it to life.

New Traffic Laws Seen

The new traffic laws are causing concern among drivers. The laws are stricter, and many are unsure how to comply.

Award Winner

The award winner is a surprise to everyone, as they were not expecting to win. The winner gives a speech, thanking everyone for their support.

Grant Winner

The grant winner is another surprise, as they were not expecting to receive the grant. The winner speaks about how the grant will help them achieve their goals.
Civil Rights 'In Trouble'

CSC Regents Okay Building

Center Ready For Opening

CLEARANCE SALE

Water, Sewer Grant Approved

NOW IN OKLAHOMA CITY

FORESTGLO®

21 From City On Honor List

A Friendly Feast...

Have A Luau,
With Pig, Poi
And 'Alohas'

NOW IN OKLAHOMA CITY

FORESTGLO®

Everyone Likes Good Barbecue

Shop With Your
City Life

Outdoor Cooking Time's Here

Shop With Your
City Life

City Life

Shopping List!
Shop at a Choice Food Store for SHOPPERS' CHOICE

July Skies I
Venus Brightest On 24th
By G.S. K. OUSKO, EDITOR

Venus and many more planets will be visible tonight. For those interested, here are the details:

Two Finish Job Training

3 Appointed In Village

WE'VE CLOBBERED HIGH PRICES!
Quality Foods at a Saving

PICNICS

Red Bud FOOD CENTERS

ICE TEA TUMBLERS

ROAST

SAVE!

PLUMS or PEACHES $1.00

Lac鸞ngas of the stratosphere, Venus has been a bright evening star. Tonight, the planet will be at its highest point in the sky, making it the best time to see it. Venus will be visible in the western sky after sunset, so make sure to look for it.

Two individuals have completed their training for a job.

Three people have been appointed to positions in the village.

We've clobbered high prices with quality foods at a saving.

PICNICS

Red Bud FOOD CENTERS

ICE TEA TUMBLERS

ROAST

SAVE!

PLUMS or PEACHES $1.00

Lac鸞ngas of the stratosphere, Venus has been a bright evening star. Tonight, the planet will be at its highest point in the sky, making it the best time to see it. Venus will be visible in the western sky after sunset, so make sure to look for it.

Two individuals have completed their training for a job.

Three people have been appointed to positions in the village.

We've clobbered high prices with quality foods at a saving.
Outdoor Cooking Means Good Food

“LOVE THESE SAFEWAY

Del Monte Foods At Money-Saving Prices!

SAFETY A FILM

MELMAC DINNERWARE

Country Picnic

Fruit Salads Team With Outdoor Meal

Strawberry Shortcake Goes French

Savings!

Pot Roast

Fresh Peaches

SAFETY A FILM

MELMAC DINNERWARE

Country Picnic

Fruit Salads Team With Outdoor Meal

Strawberry Shortcake Goes French

Savings!

Pot Roast

Fresh Peaches
FRIGIDAIRE AIR-CONDITIONERS

$188.88

EVANS Home Furnishings
TODAY’S SPECIALS
800 SO WESTERN

Water Coolers!

$118.88

PINEAPPLE TABLE

$28.88

WOOL!

$3.99

Squares Yard
Installed Over
Room Pooling
TCS Installs

Model #A-12K 1966 Model 12,000, B.T.U.
OUR PRICES:
They are based on prices we pay our suppliers within 30 days of publication; we will
satisfy the difference plus 10% guaranteeing you the lower price in Evans.

OUR SERVICE
You see only the finest installation done by the best men. We install only
the leading brands. Our service men are trained to an exacting college
standard. 100% satisfaction.

OUR MERCHANDISE
When you buy brand name merchandise you are getting the benefit of a large
national research and buying power. Take advantage of these savings, when they say, "Buy
local and support General Motors." Now, that's service!
Official Says Racketeers Busy

Program Director Named

Mens Summer Suits... New $45.00
Womens Summer Sportcoats... New $34.00
Mens Summer Slacks... New $29.00
Boys Wash & Wear Sport Shorts... New $4.00
Boys Wash & Wear Bermuda Shorts... New $2.00

READER—REACHER—WANT ADS ADD UP TO EXTRA CASH

NOW, DAILY
7 AM TO 11 PM

3 LINES FOR 3 DOLLARS
ONLY

DRIVE-SAFE OVER $1,000 LOVE SMALL ADVERTISING AT A MINIMUM

TODAY AT G-E-X DOZENS OF TABLES, RACKS, AND BINS CHOCK FULL OF THOUSANDS OF WANTED ITEMS GO ON SALE WITH SAVINGS UP TO 50% OFF AND MORE DURING G-E-X'S SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE! WE URGE EVERY MEMBER TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS WONDERFUL SAVINGS OPPORTUNITY!

LISTED BELOW IS JUST A SAMPLING OF THE STORE-WIDE VALUES TO BE FOUND AT THIS GIANT CLEARANCE!

WOMEN'S SPORTS WEAR SHORTS, SWEATERS, SWIMWEAR LADIES ROSE $3.00 $1.00 LADIES DRESSES $3.00 $1.00 $1.00
INFANTS PLAYWEAR & SWIMSUITS $9.97
GIRLS & BOYS PLAYWEAR & SWIMSUITS $9.97
LADIES CASUALS & SPORTSHOES $3.99
MEN'S SHOES... $2.00 $1.00 $0.00
POND'S TALC... $2.00 $1.00 $0.00
ALKA SELTZER... $2.00 $1.00 $0.00

PORTABLE TV—ADMIRAL 172 Scm. $89.90
9000 BTU ROOM AIR CONDITIONER $94.91
GI COLOR TV... $188.00

6-PACK EARLY AMER. SOFA BED GROUP $189.99
OTTOMAN, COUCH, ROCKER $199.99
3-PC. CONTEMPORARY GROUP $139.90
1-TORCHER, 1-CHAIR, 1-SWIVEL TOURN — $199.95

JOHNSON KIT WAX... $1.17
TEXACO OUTBOARD MOTOR OIL... $35.97

GARDEN HOSE... $2.25
LAWN CART... $6.25

ASSORTED HAND TOOLS... $1.99

10.4.9 "DRIVE-SAFE" OVER $1,000

LISTEN TO KNOR FOR G-E-X ADS

G-E-X Oklahoma City

11111 South Eastern Avenue, Oklahoma City

SHOP TODAY TUESDAY... NOW TO 6 EYDAY... G-E-X IS CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT 1111 SOUTH EASTERN AVENUE, OKLAHOMA CITY

G-E-X Oklahoma City

THE IRREVERSIBLE QUALITY

STATE DURABILITY

SHOP TUESDAY... NOW TO 6 EYDAY... G-E-X IS CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT 1111 SOUTH EASTERN AVENUE, OKLAHOMA CITY

G-E-X Oklahoma City

THE IRREVERSIBLE QUALITY

STATE DURABILITY
Who spilled the macaroni on the MONARCH carpet?

Who cares? It's 100% HERCULON

$4.99 Per Sq. Yd.
Sears Has Everything for Your Car!

"Your Choice" Oil Sale
Pick Your Grade...Pick Your Price!

SALE
• Beat the Heat!
• Beat High Prices!

$20 OFF!
Sears Auto Air Conditioners

Save 2.09
Sears Spectra
Save 1.02
Sears All Weather
Save 85¢
Sears Heavy Duty

Final Spectrum
Highway Oil
Motor Oil

Regular 80/20
10-wt. Can

10-qt. Can

10-qt. Can

No Limit on Quantities...The More You Buy, The More You Save

Sears Red Cap Special!

SAVE
$25
Towards the Purchase of any Complete, Installed 6 or 8-Cyl. Re-manufactured Engine

Save 98¢
Sears Shocks Equal
original Equipment

For all 2-cyl. to 6-cyl. engines. Comes complete with shock absorber. Regular $26.90.

Regular $23.79 Each

25¢ Each

25¢ Each

25¢ Each

Regular 1.50
Lubrication
Special!

20¢

Regular 3.80
Front Wheel
Pack

20¢

Regular 10.00
Front Wheel
Aligner

35¢

If your present shocks are over 30 days old, throw them away. Sears' shocks are new. Buy only if your shocks are under 30 days old. They come complete with shock absorber. Regular $23.79 Each.

Sears Shocks Equal Original Equipment

Regular 3.80
Front Wheel Pack

Regular 10.00
Front Wheel Aligner

35¢

Sears Shocks Equal Original Equipment

Keep this coupon Friday and we will change your shocks for the price shown. Sears' shocks are new. If your present shocks are over 30 days old, throw them away. Sears' shocks are new. Buy only if your shocks are under 30 days old. They come complete with shock absorber. Regular $23.79 Each.

Regular 3.80
Front Wheel Pack

Regular 10.00
Front Wheel Aligner

35¢

Sears Shocks Equal Original Equipment

Keep this coupon Friday and we will change your shocks for the price shown. Sears' shocks are new. If your present shocks are over 30 days old, throw them away. Sears' shocks are new. Buy only if your shocks are under 30 days old. They come complete with shock absorber. Regular $23.79 Each.
At Fort Bliss

‘Sooner Platoon’ In Training

The 31st "Sooner Platoon" of Fort Bliss is in training. The 31st was formed as a training unit for the first time last year. This year, however, the 31st is being used as a combat unit. The 31st is under the command of Lieutenant Colonel John Jones.

Human Relations Discussed

The events of recent weeks are discussed in Platte River. The recent events have caused a great deal of unrest among the people of Platte River. The people are very concerned about the safety of their families.

Stop The World

Nothing quite goes as planned. It seems like every day there is some sort of problem. I wish I could just stop the world and take a break for a while.

G. E. X Truck Load Air Conditioner Event

Hurry!

Two Big Days Only

Savings Too Great To Miss.

No Down-No Payment

Till Sept. Use Your G. E. X Credit Card. 3 Ttl. In PAY.

Upholstery

Suite 399.00

Colony Club Upholstered

 Sigma 49.00

Gibson 10,000 BTU

$187.59

Window Units Start

As Low As $94.29

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Gibson 12,000 BTU

$196.37

Gibson 24,000 BTU

$317.64

Compare the Gibson Features!

G. X. Oklahoma City

Compare the Gibson Features!

G. X. Oklahoma City

Compare the Gibson Features!

Outdoor Cooking Time's Here

A good time to enjoy outdoor cooking is always a joy. Whether you are planning a family picnic or just a casual get-together, there is no better way to enjoy outdoor cooking. Outdoor cooking is a great way to bond with friends and family, and it can be a great stress reliever.
July Skies 1

Venus Brightest On 24th

By J.R. B. McCANN, S. A. CITY DIRECTOR

Two Finish Job Training

Venus, the bright morning star, brightens the eastern sky. Its brilliance adds to the sparkle of the dawn. The planet, 178 times the diameter of the moon, is the second brightest of the night sky. Venus and the moon pass within one degree of each other in their orbits. The moon is shining tonight, adding to the brilliance of the sky. The moon and Venus are close together, adding to the sparkle. Venus, the bright morning star, brightens the eastern sky. Its brilliance adds to the sparkle of the dawn. The planet, 178 times the diameter of the moon, is the second brightest of the night sky. Venus and the moon pass within one degree of each other in their orbits. The moon is shining tonight, adding to the brilliance of the sky. The moon and Venus are close together, adding to the sparkle.
Information Center Seeks To Aid Alcoholic

The Problem Drinker—II

Supreme Court Upheld Status Of Chisholm Trail

Fresh Peaches

White Grapes

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

Santa Rosa Plums

Bing Cherries

Fresh Apricots

HUMPTY DUMPETY

HUMPTY DUMPETY

HUMPTY DUMPETY

HUMPTY DUMPETY

HUMPTY DUMPETY

HUMPTY DUMPETY

HUMPTY DUMPETY

HUMPTY DUMPETY

HUMPTY DUMPETY

HUMPTY DUMPETY

Bar-B-Q Chicken

Cole Slaw

Boiled Ham

Chicken Salad

Dusted Donuts

Sugar Brownies

Nut Loaf

FAMILY STEAK

Round Steak

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER FRESH FRUIT SALE!
FRIGIDAIRE AIR-CONDITIONERS

Model A-12K 1966 Model 12,000, B.T.U.

$188.88

EVANS Home Furnishings

TODAY'S SPECIALS

Water Coolers!

PIECE TABLE

$118.88

WOOL!

$39.99

Squares yd. Installed Over Foam Padding!

$9.98

Pineapple Table

$28.88

Cityans Prefer Mailing

Squares Yd. Installed Over Foam Padding!

Squares yd. Installed Over Foam Padding!

$9.98

The JOURNAL'S GALLERY OF FAME

For Recent Service On Benefaction

BERK'S WORLD
Official Says Racketeers Busy

Midwest City Area Sewer Study Completed

State Program Aiding Children

Engineering Paper Wins Top Prize

State Physician Joint Hospital

A SURE KNOCK-OUT WITH FAST, ECONOMIC RESULTS

READER—READER—WANT ADS ADD UP TO EXTRA CASH!

3 LINES FOR ONLY

SEMI ANNUAL CLEARANCE

SALE

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

DIAL OR 2-3322

ADVERTISING AT A MINIMUM

Compare the Gibson Features!

Gibson 10,000 BTU $187.59
Gibson 12,000 BTU $196.37
Gibson 24,000 BTU $317.64
Gibson 18,600 BTU $258.91

* WINDOW UNITS START AS LOW AS $94.29
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK
111 MWC Students On OU Honor Roll

Midwest City Youth Learns Watching

T.G.&Y.

5¢ TO $1.00 STORES

1417 South Midwest Blvd.

SPECIALS GOOD ONLY AT T.G.&Y. UPTOWN STORE

THUR.-FRI.-SAT.-SUN. ONLY JULY 6TH, 7TH, & 8TH

TRUCKLOAD SALE

THE NEW SUNBEAM PORTABLE ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER

Does so many personal drying deeds the neat 'n' easy way!

JUMBO ICE TEA TUMBLERS

IDEAL FOR OUTDOOR SUMMER FUN!

ITEM LIMITED TO CUSTOMER

LIMITED SUPPLY

TROUBLE LIGHT

25¢ COPPER WIRE

SAVINGS TOO GREAT TO MISS

WHITE CAPE COD PICKET FENCE

35” STURDY WOODEN SECTIONS WITH TWO STAKES. IDEAL FOR DECORATIVE PURPOSES.

POLAROID "SWINGER"

15-SECOND CAMERA

$11.88

WOMEN'S SPORTS WARE SHORTS. SETS, SWIMWEAR

LADIES ROSE TROUSERS SIZE 5, 6, 7, 8

LADIES DRESSES

PERSE, JUNIORS, MISSES

INFANTS PLAYWEAR & SWIMSUITS

GIRLS & BOYS PLAYWEAR & SWIMSUITS

LADIES LEISURE SPORT SHOES

MENS SHOES

PONDS TALC COCOA BAY ROYAL 1/2 oz.

ALKA SELTZER "POP-UP" 7\2 oz.

45 R.P.M. RECORDS GROUP

L.P. RECORDS

BLUE HORIZON "NIGHT & DAY" VAGABONDS

BETTY LOU:"SOURWOOD" 78 RPM

2600 C.I.M. WINDOW AIR COOLER

STORM WINDOWS. Aluminum. Old Stock.

REDWOOD STAIN No. 307. "NEW"

DECOR CONCRETE FLOOR SEALER 7 oz.

SUMMER COTTON PRINTS

GAY SHIRT CHECKS

60¢ CANVAS SLACKS

ALL RIBBED STEEL BUILDINGS 6 X 5

WITH THE NEW HUNTS TRUNK DOORS

STORAGE CAPACITY

PORTABLE TV. ADMIRAL 13"X 12". $99.99

PORTABLE TV. ADMIRAL 172 Sq. In. $99.99

PORTABLE TV. ADMIRAL 170 Sq. In. $99.99

4C. EARLY AMER. SIOUX BAD GROUP $19.99

BEACH TOWELS $2.99

TOSS PILLOWS $2.99

BATH TISSUE 2 PLY. 300 SHEETS

GOLD TUBES $1.99

SILVERED HOLLOWARE 20.40% OFF

MENS SUMMER SUITS

MENS SUMMER SPORTCOATS

MENS SUMMER SLACKS

BOY'S WASH & WEAR SPORT SHIRTS

BOY'S WASH & WEAR RAYON SHORTS

COSTUME JEWELRY 2.25 STUDS, 3.25 STUDS

JEWELRY TRAYS 2.50, 3.50, 5.50, 10.00

STOCK WATCHES $4.99

GARDEN HOSE $2.99

LAWN CART 5 CUBIC FOOT. $7.99

JUMBO GARMENT BAG $1.99

ASSORTED HARD TOOLS.

SHOP 10 TO 9 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY...NOON TO 6 EVERY SUNDAY...G-E-X IS CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT 1111 SOUTH EASTERN AVENUE, OKLAHOMA CITY

G-E-X Oklahoma City

THE NUMBER ONE APPLIANCE...STORE DELIVERIES FOR ECONOMICAL PRICES.
Who spilled the macaroni on the MONARCH carpet?

IT'S TRUE! You can be careless about carpets when the price is 100% INDEFINITE! MONARCH is ready to wear because it's the most moisture absorbent of all floors. Spills and stains tend to stay on the surface of the carpet where they can be readily removed with water and detergent or with primary household cleaner. And an important: MONARCH does clean. It has the loveliest, cleanest, whitest, most inviting look of all. Stop in and see why this kind of carpet belongs in your home today.

$4.99 Per Sq. Yd.
Sears Has Everything for Your Car!

"Your Choice" Oil Sale
Pick Your Grade...Pick Your Price!

$20 OFF!
Sears Auto Air Conditioners
Regular 139.95
Save 29.95

Sears Red Cap Special!
SAVE $25
Towards the Purchase of any Complete, Installed 4- or 6-Cylinder Remanufactured Engine

Vinyl-Covered Cotton Car Top Carriers
19.88

Regular 1.50
Lubrication Special!
20¢

Regular 2.25
Simoniz Wax Job
5.95

Regular $1.25
Front Wheel Pack
20¢

No Money Down!
on Sears Every Payment Plan

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed for Your Money Back

Visit Your Sears Location

Regular 1.39
Cotton Yarn

3-1/2 oz.

Sears
Depot Mall
Augusta, Georgia

Shop Thursday, Friday & Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Shop Tuesday, Wednesday & Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Garbage Stars in 'The Odd Couple'

Norman To Get New Theatre

Teenage Novelist Explains Her Reasons For Book

Coed Discusses Hippies

Home Ec Changing
Information Center Seeks To Aid Alcoholic

Clyde Clark

The Problem Drinker—II

Supreme Court Upheld Status Of Chisholm Trail

Fruit Sale!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

California Peaches

California Grapes

California Strawberries

California Apricots

On The Go all Day? Nothing fixed for dinner? Relax...Order Tri-Fish! 99¢

Bar-B-Q

Chicken

Coleslaw

Baked Ham

Chicken Salad

Bar-B-Q

Pork Spareribs

Specials:

99¢

29¢

59¢

39¢

99¢

Fresh Peaches

White Grapes

Santa Rosa Plums

Bing Cherries

Fresh Apricots

4 LBS

1 LBS

1 LBS

1 LBS

1 LBS

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!

SUMMER-FRESH FRUIT SALE!
Model #A-12K 1966 Model 12,000, B.T.U.

**FRIGIDAIRE** AIR-CONDITIONERS

**OUR PRICES:**
If you beat our price on any air conditioner within 30 days of purchase, we will refund the difference plus 10% guaranteeing you the lowest price in town.

**OUR SERVICE:**
We have the finest installation crews trained by the factory. We employ only the finest repairmen. Our service center services any kind of air conditioning appliance, whether we sold it or not.

**OUR MERCHANDISE**
When you buy from Evans, you are getting the backing of a large national company behind it. Take Frigidaire, for instance. When they say "Built and backed by General Motors," there's warranty!

This 1966 Model Frigidaire Air Conditioner Will Deliver 12,000 Btu's of Cool Air. All At A Whisper-quiet Noise Level. Frigidaire Is Built And Backed By General Motors. Frigidaire Is Sold In Oklahoma City By Evans Home Furnishings!

**EVANS**
Home Furnishings
800 SO WESTERN

**TODAY'S SPECIALS**

**Water Coolers!**

$118.88

**PINEAPPLE TABLE**

**$28.88**

Fans - Fans - Fans

**WOOL!**

It's back to the "good old days" of 100% Virgin Wool with this buy from Evans. Today only you can have 100% Wool carpet completely installed over foam padding for less than most carpets cost! It comes in your choice of six different colors!

**$3.99**

Square Yard Installed Over Foam Padding